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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

r
flames.

He felt aggrieved, and. to show 
his annoyance, he closed his eyes.

' so as nat to see the sheet of blue 
! flame that was rapidly growing larger 
; and licking up everything in its path, 
j Oarringl n’s head nodded, and a 
! few second later he fell into a drunk- 
! en stupor. He was awakened by 
! two causea one was a loud thunder
ing noise the other was a feeling or 
suffocation.

In a daved manner he stared 
around to find the room filled with 
dense smoke tinged with a warm red 
glow. On all sides the crackling of 
burning timber was apparent, and 
every now and then the thun of fall
ing plaster was heard.

He was sober now. He realized 
that he had done this. He was

ECONOMY STORE
Heading off a* Risk u

% BRAINS MAKE BUSINESS; FISH MAKE «BRAINS
OUR PROBLEM CONTEST.r Gas is liable to puff out 

of the front door of any 
furnace unprovided for 

gas escape.
“Sunshine” Furnace has 

™ Automatic Gas Damper 
directly connected with 
emoko-pipe. Gas pressure 
sways damper sufficiently 
for It to escape up chimney 

£2^ (see illustration), but heat 
doesn't escape, ф

What does “Sunshine” 
Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine” Furnace?

We have on”hand a choice lot of this brain mak
ing commodity, just what every farmer wants in haying 
time.

Have You Tried It?—Send In Your So
lution Today—It’s a Brain Stormer. 
Here's a chance to exercise your 

brains. This is a problem that will 
keep you guessing. Get your paper 
and pencil ready and send in your an
swer. You may be right. It will do no 
harm if you are. It’s a teaser, the 
hardest rlnue a hen and a half prob
lem that puzzled all the wise ones. 
This is the problem:

A dog is chasing a rabbit, and the 
rabbit has thirty yards’ start on the 
dog. The rabbit runs at the rate of j 
eight yards in a second and the dog at 
the rate of ten yards a second. How 
long will it be before the dog catches 
the rabbit?

The following are some of the an
swers received yesterday:

«I Vі
ALSO : A complete stock of Summer dry goods 

and groceries. (Everything^ t° make the home happy. 
Mail or Telephone your orders. Everything delivered free.

I 8

ANDREW McGEE Back Bay
ü

Means protection to the 
furnace parts against evil :

responsible for the fire—he and the 
! drink within him. He jumped to 

his feet his eyes smarting, his breath 
coming with difficulty, because of the 
smoke. He dimly heard people 
shouting and thundering at the door, 
but he gave no heed to this, he was 
thinking of Ethel and Kiddy.

A great wave of smoke came out
; to meet him as he threw the door! ^

TT . , , . , , . .Pyoblcm pdltor^Let X = thT ГГГГО..
open. He felt his way through it to and X = the dog. Then x У = the dog
the bed shmilinir ‘•FfhelV’ot fnri running after the rabbit. Now. the dogme uea, snouting h-tnel. at the top runs ten yards a seCond, therefore 10 x
of his voice. His scorched and : r A pr X = 1°- The dog will therefore

] * ................. ■ ' ■ vn 1 é&tch the rabbit in ten second^
bleeding kinds gfftiped at the high. dCHOoI/’бот.

j smouldering shëbis, l)üt there was no NO higher AiathematiCs neces-
1 life beneath thOJYi. Like a madman Problem Editor:, Dear Sir—1 am WPjch Interested in your

h(? began to feel about the room, dog and riiVfeifc problem and have lost 
: ~ u* i,n„.i„ vі —. mucl^ sleefc 4Ver It. The answer can bethrusting hlS hands before hlm ;0Und without resort U the higher math-
through flame and smoke, until sud- ematle*. hut the puzzle u most ingenious. I л*»», k Ал ffiiQK-îfi; , . , • ’ , The dog wln catch the rihbit in just 8 xLsULClA denly he felt something soft on the i» = sa,seconds.

effects of gas.і
What docs “Sunshine”

Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine” householder? 
Means furnace can be 
operated without fear as to 
“puffing” gas ; furnace 
be left without doubt 5 
whereabouts of gas.

What does “Sunshine” Gas Dampw mean to “Sunshine” coal account ?
It means, instead of owner with “ordinary furnace” ftfar having to keep 
check-draft indefinitely clofiej gas—when there s two-thirds
parts of heat-energy to one part of gas paLSsing~Up^imney~~dfaft Can Wlth 
«Ш safety t>e opened, and coal saved for another day's 3ifly> mvra:. : в

StJohmN.B. ■
Hamilton
Calgary ■

Ж COME ALONG
MABEL’S ANSWER.

Dear Problem Editor—In answer to your 
interesting problem published last week 
I would eay the dog will catch th< rabbit 
lit one and eight seconds.

now to the new store in the Irish Blockcan 
as to

}
MABEL.і

' *г*ч HOW A HIGH SCHOOL BOT FIGURES FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION
ERY and SOFT DRINKS always on hand

All popular brands Cigars and tobacco

IT.

і

I GIVE US A CALLLondon
Toronto

FRANK MURPHY

АКТ Ф MORINr MATHEMATICIAN. 
A PROTEST. GLEN WO PPM

^■RANGES
floor. Problem Editor:

Dear Sir—As a lover of all wild crea
tures I wish to protest against the need
less cruelty of your recent problem. Any 
one who has seen, r.s I have, the tortured, 
quivering, innocent furry thing in the 
cruel jaws of the savage murderer can 
take no delight in speculating on the all 
too short term of life allotted to the in
offensive rabbit.

P. S.—I hope the dog will never catch 
the rabbit.

It was Ethel and beneath her was 
Fii>' 'il ' Є ТіІЇІЄ “My darling little Kiddy! whisper-; Kiddy. He called passionately to

ed the mother, gazing with mingled her, but she made n0 reply. Then,
• “Dont go -.lig.vt, І)кл. Stay rapture and pain at the sot, fice . nd wbh a sudden fierce strength, he

home with Kidd) and me. - tiny clenched fists. , gathered the girl and the baby in his
A slender pale-faced girl was speak- Meanwhile, 1 lick Carringto 1 v,- „ : arms and plunged through the fiercy 

ing. She was about 26 years of age, laughing an.. joking w.t.i , 1 s ! smoke to the doorway. Down the
and ypdoubtedly she was pretty, but companions at the Welcome : trembling stairs he went, his clothes
want had set its m:.rk on her, so that All care had fallen frn.nl) ssh ulders'

V I,

NATURE LOVER.

NO. THERE IS NO PRIZE.
Problem Editor—The dog will catch the 

rabbit in juat one minute. Thus: 10 — 8 
= 2; 2 x 20 = 60. Sixty seconds is one 
minute. Is there any prize for correct

R. T. D.
A SOLUTION FROM BOSTON.

Problem Editor—The velocity of the 
dog minus the velocity of the rabbit will 
equal the difference of velocity between- 
the two quadrupeds.. The arc subtended 
by a chord described in an equilateral I 
circle having a radius of thirty yards can | B 
readily be determined. The dog would j 
therefore overtake (not necessarily catch) j 
the rabbit in 17.11156+ seconds.

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
AN ANSWER FROM WASHINGTON. 

Problem Editor:
Sir—Your problem is calculated to give 

grossly inaccurate ideas concerning rab
bits to every* child who reads it and may 
do great harm. A rabbit does not run, 
but bounds or leaps, and I have never 
known an ordinary rabbit to run eight 
yards in a second. A jack rabbit may do 
so. but you do not mention a jack rabbit.
I have killed thousands of rabbits and 
never knew one to travel faster than 
seven yards a second, so any one stating 
or implying the contrary is guilty of de
liberate mendacity.
—J. W. Merrill in Puck.

on fire, his hair burning, his skin 
her hollow cheeks added several for was there not a tall glass before black and scorched. Burning wood 
years to her appearance and, at the^him and laughter going ,on around j and masses of plaster feU about him> 
same time, detracted from her good him? ! but on he strode, until a sudden
Idoks. Her eyes were deep blue,

Make Cooking Easyanswer?

lhen, curiously enough, t.ie last blas: of caol air met him as the street
and now, as she gazed on her hus- thipg that he expected happened. door was burst open by tbe firemen,
bànd they were very wistful. He was fond of talking of looking fori

“I must go to the club'tonight, work-at the club, but he never an-!
Ethel, the man replied. I’m almost debated finding it. Now a »>+seize him and hurLhim through space,
sure to/ear of a job tonight. entered the room, a man to whom

Then all seemed to go back be
fore him. Great arms seemed to

EXCURSIONS
TO ST. JOHN
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On, cn he flew, until suddenly he be
gan to fall, down—down—

“I think he’ll do now,'said a man s

Richard Carrington had been a the surroundings and company «vert 
member oi the unemployed for nearly neither familiar nor congenial. He 
nine months. Perhaps, it was large- singled;eut Carrington.
]y due to himself; he was too auxious “Ah!,I thought I should find you
L. find an oppoii'.tment just hut‘cut here, he^said. I want to have a few I 
fur him. He was good-looking, at words with you.” 
least many peuple said so, but, on

\

: voice.
Dick’s eyes opened, and he gazed

vacantly around, to see whitewashed 
I wall», a nurse, a white-coated doctor, 

Somewhat regretfully Dick lef, the ! and_Ethel and the Kiddy, 
close inspection, a certain weakness circle of his friends and joined the

4
A wave of feeling so intense as 

was app.ireht in his face. He was new comer. - The upshot of the ! almost tQ suffoeate him swept over
att excellent boon companion, ready conversation was that Dick was offer b;m What were they doing here?
ro be ha 1 fellow well met with any- ed, and he accepted an appointment, j -рЬеу were dead_He knew they were
one, ever ready to dip his hand in He was to commence work on the

T. R.

A Great Man.
Ascum—Your father was an actor, 

you say?
Bragley—Sure; Bragley, thé" trage

dian, you know.
Ascutn—Funny I never beard of him. 

He played Hamlet, I suppose?
Bragley—Sure. He originated the. 

part—Catholic Standard and Times.

dead.
Only three minutes, Mrs. Carring

ton said the doctor.

liis pocket (when there was money following morning, 
there) to help a friend, but just as 
ready to yield to temptation that a his first thought ,was to hasten home

It was characteristic of him that I
#•Then the girl-Itnelt by the bedside

stronger character would have kept and tell Ethel of ; Ms good fortune, j and uick felt her  ̂ goft hands
dear of. With this idea in view, he acquainted j smooth his shorn hair. Her soft

He had on a child, a boy, common his friends with what had happened, ! face was pressed to his.
h known as Kidd>7’ and he was wrat)" and then "said g°0d-night. I Dick my love> my hero, see whisper-

ped up heart and soul in the young- Surely you’re not going without, ed Alive?”he murmured weykly. 
ster. He was as fond of his wife as drinking luck to your new job?” “Xes my dear, and loving you more 
it was in his svmewhat shallow nature cried a man. than ever Qh Dick) 1 was so afraid

you were going! But all’s well now, 
Dick, you’re getting better. See 
here’s Kiddy; he wants his daddy.”

The man felt the chubby hands of 
the boy straying over his face, heard 
the childish crooning, and then a 
scalding tear fell on to his cheek.

“No, no, Mrs. Carrington, that 
won’t dol.said the doctor. “You 
must leave my patient now.”

Ethel bent over her husband and 
kSssed him passionately, and with 
Kiddy in her arms, went from the 
ward.

So it was only a dream—they were 
not dead. From his heart the man 
offered a silent prayer of thanksgiving 
theo suddenly he shuddered. She 
had called him her hero. A grand 
hero he had been almost a murderer 
His teeth gaitted together. Hero 
she had called him, and he meant to 
earn the title. Aud he did, though 
his prowess was humble enough. 
Yet it brought life and living to Ethe1 
and the Kiddy—it made a weak m;an 
strong, and if it was not the Y. C. 
bravery, it was, at any rate a braver) 
that was as noble.

Sure enough that visit to the 
Welcome Club was the last Dick 
Carrington paid. The appointment 
that had been offered him was still 
vacant, but the man who offered it 
made the proviso that Carrington 
must become an abstainer—a proviso 
that was accepted and faithfully 

hered to.
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I Tke£Railways and Steamboats have made Lovr
* ^Excursion Rates from all points to St. John
KSSfv

The Mystery.
‘“Your husband knows a great deal 

about the horses?’’
“Yes,” answered young Mrs. Tor- 

kins. “He knows all about what they 
have done and what they ought to do. 
But he can’t find out what they are 
going to do.”—Washington Star.

to enable the people to visit the Exhibition.

Take Your Holidays Then
See the Best of Everything 

Special Amusements Daily
Wonderful Fireworks

to he, but her good advice, which Well, just one, then, said Dick, 
would have steered him clear of many sitting down again, 
recks, had little ’hr h'j effect on him. The just one was b.it tire fure- 

Now their finances were at their runner of many others, an I nut un- 
last e! b. 6 l ot i husband and wife til thS public house clos :d did Dick

John’s Little Joke.
Mrs. Stubbs (angrily) — The idea, 

John, of that man wanting $5 to trim 
our hedge! Why, I think he is a regu
lar hog!

Mr. Stubb—Not a regular hog, Mar
tha. I think he must be a hedgehog.— 
St Louis Republic.

knew that in a day or two the where- trli to 8° home.
-.“Richard is himself aguih, he qnot-withal to live would be missing, and 

yet Dick Carrington must go to his cd-in a thick voice, tossing a final
whiskey and soda down his throat. DON’T FORGET THE DATESclub.

He made his way unsteadily home A Grammarian.
“That horse thief over there is a great 

stickler for correct English.”
“He is?"
“Yes. He always finds fault with 

the judge’s sentences."—New York 
JoumaL

“Dom’t go tonight, old boy. Stay 
with me, Ethel Carrington pleaded, and tumbled into the Lying room. 

“I must go tonight, Ethel)., but it lhen he collapsed into a i ha.r, and
tried to review what had happened.

Make plans to visit the St. John Exhibition
R. II. ARNOLD, Manager.shall be for the last time.

j he girl sighed. How often she A new idea suddenly glimmered in 
had heard those words, “for the last lds fuddled brain.

Or.

23 King Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.
T

“Wouldn’t do for wife to see me,”time. Oarrington tried to look in
jured.

“I might hear of something tonight 
he said. It would be silly to miss' it He h's way t0" the bedroom 
Look here, it’s 8- o’clock now. f’ll and turned the key in the lock, 
he back by g.” Then he staggered back to the living-

Ethel was silenn; she knew she roonl- 
was powerless to prevent him going.
He kissed her—there was rarely any 
lack of affection between them when 
lie was sober—and presently the door didp t you, Richard? '

He staggered back against the 
The girl's eyes filled with tears, table, and with à sweep of hu arm, 

She mounted heavily up the stairs upset a lighted oil lamp. A moment 
and sat by Kiddy’s cot. The young- later a pale.hlue flame ran all over 
s'.er slept the deep sleep of Innocent tablecloth. 1 he man collapsed 
babyhood. No care or trouble had into a' chair, and,.gazed in surprised 
auy effect on him, except his childish annoyance at the flame.

“Ridiculous!”he m'uttcrod, S.lly li’l 
were hungry, he was always looked flames ar’n they? If big nice big flame

in alri Richard do nt like ii'l blu

Up Against It. They All Paid Up Hadley requesting his receipted bill 
M.-Brown, a'Kansas gentleman, is ^L,dour’ ’eed and *-umber. Mr. Had- 

the proprietor of a boarding house. 'T gave the bill back to Mr Brown, 
Around his table at a recent dinner saP'n8 that pays ten dollars on my 
sat his wife, Mrs. Brown ; the village board-’, Mr, Brown again passée it 
milliner, Mrs' Andrews; Mr. IBlack, t0 Mrs. Brown, remarking that he had 
the baker; Mr, Jordon, a carpenter, oo\y paid her the twenty dollars he'

«- m’- л-’гТ'т? r “пйЛ'аїіher merchant. Mr. Brown took a ten pastry account. Mr, Black handed it 
dollar bill out of his pocket book and to Mr. Hadley, asking credit for the 
handed it to Mrs. Brown with the re- amount of the flour bill. Mr. Hadley 
mark that there was ten dollars to- a8ldn returned it to Mr, Brown with 
ward the twenty he had promised her. НП settled,, for that
.. T, , . , , , vr month s board; whereupon Brown put
Mrs. Brown handed the bill to Mrs. it back into his pocketbook, observ- 
Andrews, the milliner, saying, “That ing that he had not supposed a green- 
pays for my new bonnet.” Mrs, An- back would go so far.
drews, in turn, passed it on to Mr. 1 he above clipping is a good exam- 

Thrown Over. . , , pie to follow.
Tess—Why, Bess used to be hand In Jordon remarking that it wou d pa> wonld pay .w^at we Qwe jt woul(j en„

glove with him. for the carpentry work he had done able our neighbor to do’the
Tom—Say rather “hand in mitten.’ forber. Mr. Jordon handad it to Mr. Atlanta Constitution 

She gave him the latte r.-.vl withdrew J

he muttered. ,‘Mus’ keep lier in 
room.”

mЧ'лj “S’alri’ now, Richard, he .hiccough
ed gravely, addressing his reflection 
irl'the mirror.
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Knew you’d find job
fit

slammed.

Man of the He ise—You will get a 
mark after you have cut the wood- 

Beggar—Yes, and get fined 2 marks 
by the Beggars’ union, eh? Not much. 
—Fliegende Blatter.

If each one of usailments. If his father and mother

same.—
after and well fed.
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